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DISCOVER TWO OF NEW ZEALAND’S MOST PRIZED JEWELS – THE MAJESTIC 
MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS AND THE DAZZLING WHITE- AND GOLDEN-SAND 
BEACHES OF NELSON.

Tour
Marlborough

& Nelson

REJUVENATING ESCAPE

Agood portion of Marlborough’s 
attractions can be attributed to the 

phenomenal Marlborough Sounds and 
the region’s outstanding food and, in 
particular, wine. 

Ancient hills draped in lush, subtropical 
rainforest rise dramatically from clear 
Pacific waters, creating an intricate 
maze of deep coves, secluded bays 
and sheltered inlets. Explore the vast 

walking and cycling trails including the 
Queen Charlotte Track and experience 
local marine life, including dolphins, 
penguins and seals, or opt for a cruise 
to one of the mussel or salmon farms. 

The Nelson region is famous for 
its seafood, horticulture and fruit 
growing, and these ingredients, 
combined with local wines, can be 

Wharariki Beach
© Cape Farewell horse treks 

enjoyed straight from the source. 
Nelson is also well known for its 
art and crafts, so visit a workshop 
of a local painter, sculptor, fashion 
designer, glass blower or jeweller and 
check out the city’s creative flair.

If it’s action and adventure you want, 
zip around on 4WD bikes, take a 
helicopter ride, explore the area by 
kayak, fly like a bird on the Skywire 
(the world’s longest flying fox) and 
that’s only the start. The region is 
also making a name for itself among 
mountain-bikers as well.

MARLBOROUGH
MARLBOROUGH FOOD AND WINE 
FESTIVAL 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE TRACK
PELORUS BRIDGE SCENIC RESERVE

NELSON
FAREWELL SPIT
CAMPING IN GOLDEN BAY
NELSON MARKET
TE WAIKOROPUPU SPRINGS  
SCENIC RESERVE
KAYAKING THE ABEL TASMAN
NELSON LAKES NATIONAL PARK
AWAROA BEACH

MARLBOROUGH & NELSON MARLBOROUGH & NELSON
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Blenheim
DEVOUR THE GOURMET DELIGHTS AND 
TAKE YOUR PICK FROM A FEAST OF 
SIGHTS AND ATTRACTIONS.

Roadside stall, Blenheim © Tourism New Zealand, Kieran Scott

Stroll around colourful 
gardens, soak up the sun 

and spectacular scenery and 
enjoy culture and heritage. 

Blenheim is a town where you 
can really indulge in epicurean 
pleasures. Not only is Blenheim 
surrounded by renowned wineries, 

its café and restaurant scene is 
also sure to impress. Don’t miss 
the artisan hub of Vines Village and 
the chocolate delights at Makana 
Confections. With over 100 wineries 
to choose from in this world-
renowned wine region, taking a 
wine-tasting tour here is a must.  

MARLBOROUGH

Blenheim is also a town blessed 
with numerous stunning parks and 
gardens, such as Seymour Square 
with its memorial clock tower, and 
Pollard Park, while the town centre 
is a haven of contemporary stores, 
antique shops, galleries, charming 
eateries and sunny, open spaces. 

Seek out Marlborough Museum 
where Beavertown of 1900 comes 
to life in a recreated heritage street, 
and discover the region’s viticulture 
and wine history. Showcasing a 
large collection of World War I 
aircraft brought to life in sensational 
sets, the Omaka Aviation Heritage 
Centre is also not to be missed.

Totalling one-fifth of New Zealand’s 
coastline and encompassing awe-

inspiring stands of magnificent untouched 
suptropical rainforest, the Marlborough 
Sounds are among this country’s most 
prized jewels. 

A maze of deep coves and secluded bays 
fringed by native forest, the Marlborough 

Sounds provide an unspoilt wilderness 
in which to enjoy an array of maritime 
pursuits such as sailing, fishing, diving, 
sea kayaking and viewing marine life. 
Join an eco-tour and see rare birds, 
dolphins, penguins and seals and sail to 
the outer Sounds for close encounters. 
Mussel and salmon farming are common 
in the Sounds, and you can take a cruise 

to see how the mussels are grown and 
harvested, before tasting fresh mussels 
straight from the sea.

There are many land activities here too: 
walking or cycling the Queen Charlotte 
Track are two fabulous ways to see the 
best the Sounds have to offer. 

Marlborough Sounds
AN UNSPOILT WILDERNESS, THE MARLBOROUGH 
SOUNDS ARE MADE UP OF FOUR MAIN 
WATERWAYS – QUEEN CHARLOTTE, PELORUS, 
KENEPURU AND MAHAU SOUNDS.

 PICTON after Sir Thomas Picton • 29km N of Blenheim on SH 1

Views over the Marlborough Sounds © Jet Productions / Destination Marlborough

Picton sits in a horse-shoe 
curve watching out over 

its picturesque harbour, 
welcoming the ferry from 
Wellington and farewelling 
smaller craft heading for one of 
the nearby sounds. 

It’s the perfect base for exploring 
the Marlborough region, and ideal 
if you’re heading to the Queen 
Charlotte Track. Water sports are 
myriad here: at the foreshore you’ll 
find scenic cruise boats, a mail boat 
cruise, dolphin-watching eco-tours, 

fishing charters, yacht charters, 
sea kayaking and small boat hire. If 
you’re a landlubber, go for a walk 
along one of the many tracks, hire 
a bike, hit the mini-golf course, 
visit the aquarium, head out on a 
wine tour, or take in the region’s 
history at the Picton or Edwin Fox 
museums. There’s no better way to 
relax at the end of the day than by 
sampling the fresh seafood at one 
of Picton’s restaurants and soaking 
up the town’s relaxed vibe. 

Nestled next to the crystal-clear waters of 
Spring Creek and surrounded by trees in a 

quiet, park-like atmosphere, the Spring Creek 
Holiday Park offers good clean  

facilities that cater for a variety of 
accommodation needs 

1199 Rapaura Rd, Spring Creek, Blenheim  
(5km north of Blenheim, 20km south of Picton)
Ph: +64 3 570 5893  • Fax: +64 3 570 5889  
Email: bookings@springcreekhp.co.nz  
www.springcreekhp.co.nz

Tariff: cabins $65 to 
$100 (2 persons), 
$20 extra person; 

power site $35, 
tent site $30  

(2 persons), lodge 
$25 (1 person). 

Group bookings 
available.

• Native bush • Set in beautiful Essons Valley 
• Spacious sites • Unique railway carriages
• 3min drive to ferry • Family-friendly park  
• Internet facilities • Access-friendly toilets
• Located beside three native bushwalks  

to dams and Picton lookout
• Pets by arrangement - may incur fee

RESERVATIONS FREEPHONE 0800 474 2866

Canterbury St, Picton  
Ph/Fax: +64 3 573 6378

Email: alexanders.picton@xtra.co.nz
www.alexanderspicton.co.nz

Your hosts: Anthony & Denise Booker

GLOWWORMS

PICTON
42 Kent St

PICTON
CAMPERVAN PARK

•  Great central location 
•  2-minute drive from ferry terminal
•  Spacious sites exclusively for campervans 
• Easy walk to town centre, waterfront,  
 activities & attractions.
•  Modern Standard Cabins with flatscreen TV

Closest holiday park to 
ferry & town centre

Freecall reservations: 0800 22 0800 www.pictonholidaypark.co.nz

Phone for reservations: 0800 924 529  www.waikawabayholidaypark.co.nz

Free smiles guaranteed
The park with bay views
Quiet, friendly, family-run 4-star (self-
rated) holiday park. Motels & cabins and 
sunny grass & all-weather campsites. 
Solar heated pool, playground, 

trampoline, BBQ & Pizza oven. Short 
walk to bars, restaurants and marina. 
5-min drive to ferry. Contact direct for 
guaranteed best rates.

5 Waimarama Street, Picton  P +64 3 573 7434 
E hiyah@waikawabayholiday park.co.nz

PICTON

PICTON’S WAIKAWA BAY
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK & PARK MOTELS
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The Mussel Pot 
restaurant is a 

Havelock icon and 
trying the mussels here 
should definitely be on 
your itinerary. Also visit 
the beautiful Havelock 
Marina at the edge of 
town, the departure point 
for cruises, eco boat 
tours, fishing trips and 
sea kayaking tours to the 
Pelorus and Kenepuru 
sounds. You might see 
dolphins and seals or 
spot blue penguins.

Trips are available to 
go cruising with the 
mailman and are an 
excellent way to explore 
the area – the boat sets 
off from the marina, 
calling at isolated 
homesteads and cruising 
past pretty beaches. 

The sounds can also be 
discovered on foot along 
excellent walkways with 
lookouts including Cullen 
Point. Also make sure 
you visit the Havelock 
Museum, and check out 
the gold strike site at 
the nearby Wakamarina 
River, which brought the 
town into being in 1864.

 HAVELOCK after Sir Henry Havelock • 43km NW of Blenheim

Havelock

MUSSELS ARE ON THE MENU 
IN THE TOWN KNOWN AS 
THE GREENSHELL MUSSEL 
CAPITAL OF THE WORLD. 

Havelock  
© Ian Trafford/Destination Marlborough

BELOW: Pelorus River swing bridge 
© Destination Marlborough

Relax on Tahunanui Beach or 
golden Kaiteriteri Beach, or drive 
out to beautiful Rabbit Island 
(Moturoa), a great swimming beach 
where you can enjoy alfresco dining 
and watch the white heron as the 
tide changes. 

Tour the world in six acres at 
Gardens of the World, enjoy a 
leisurely stroll around the Nelson 
Saturday Market, or walk to 
the ‘Centre of New Zealand’ on 
Botanical Hill. 

Enjoy quiet luxury at a boutique 
spa retreat or visit one of the many 
wellbeing specialists throughout 
this wonderful region. 

The region is famous for locally 
sown and grown ingredients, as well 
as delicious wines and craft beers. 
There is a great selection of dining 
options, from gourmet restaurants 
and relaxed pavement cafés to tasty 
pub meals and takeaways. 

Nelson
IF YOU’RE IN NEED OF 
A LITTLE REST AND 
RELAXATION, NELSON IS THE 
PERFECT DESTINATION.

Harbour Light Bistro  © Nelson Tasman Tourism

Havelock Icon
• Open for lunch and dinner
• Non seafood dishes
• Gluten free 
• Vegetarian
• Just look for the giant pot of 
   mussels on the roof 
• Open 7 days through spring, 
   summer & autumn
• See our Facebook page for  
   current seasonal hours

73 Main Rd, Havelock 

Ph: +64 3 574 2824

Email: musselpot@xtra.co.nz 

www.themusselpot.co.nz

Book Direct for Best Prices  www.havelockholidaypark.kiwi

“Stay Once, Stay Often”
•  Experience the peace and quiet of 

Havelock Holiday Park. 
•  Gateway to the Sounds. 
•  Home of the Greenshell Mussel. 
•  Access to cycling/walking tracks. 
•  We can help you organise Mail Boat, 

Kayak, Wine trips and more.  
•  Pet-friendly cabin and caravan now 

available.

24 Inglis Street, Havelock, Marlborough
E info@havelockholidaypark.kiwi

P +64 3 574 2339 Havelock 

MARLBOROUGH

HOLIDAY PARK 

The Cable Bay Adventure Park is  
Nelson’s adventure playground.  
Located just 15 minutes drive from 
the centre of Nelson, it is home to a 
wide range of adventure activities with 
something to cater for everyone, set in 
magnificent native forest with views  
over the stunning Delaware Bay.
• 2 cafés • MTB Trails • E-Bike hire • 
Functions • Family fun • Open 8.30am- 
5.30pm Nov-March, 9am-5pm April-Oct.

NELSON’S ADVENTURE 
D E S T I N A T I O N

THE SKYWIRE • QUAD BIKE TOURS • 
HORSE TREKS • THE ARGO • PAINTBALL A

N
D 

M
O

RE

CABLE BAY ADVENTURE PARK
194 Cable Bay Road, RD 1, Nelson 7071
+64 (03) 545 0304 or FREEPHONE 0800 157 300
www.cablebayadventurepark.com

• Spacious, affordable camping
• Mountain biking/walks 
• Dun Mountain Trail 
• Maitai Caves • Centre of NZ
• Walk in the Maitai Valley 
• Swim in the Maitai
• 6min by vehicle to banks, cafés
• Pet-friendly
Tariff: Power $16pp  

Non-powered $10pp 
Cabins/Caravans from $50pp

Maitai Valley Motor Camp

472 Maitai Valley Rd, Nelson • P: +64 3 548 7729 
Email: maitaivalleymc@xtra.co.nz 
www.maitaivalleymotorcamp.co.nz

Gallery. Café. Gift shop  |  9.30am – 4.30pm daily
208 BridGe st, NelsoN  | thesuter.orG.Nz

Artwork by Sally Burton
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Mapua & Motueka 
MAPUA IS AN ESSENTIAL TOWN TO VISIT FOR ANY FOOD 
LOVER, WHILE MOTUEKA IS IMPORTANT FOR ITS FISHING, 
HOPS, PIP FRUIT, KIWIFRUIT AND VINEYARDS.

Just 30 minutes from Nelson, Mapua is a seaside village that makes 
for an ideal relaxing escape. It has restaurants, galleries, wine bars, 

a craft brewery and waterfront cafés with stunning views. Mapua is 
renowned for its aromatic hot-smoked seafood, particularly salmon 
and Greenshell mussels. 

Motueka is often used as a stop-off point for travellers en route to 
the walks of the Abel Tasman and Kahurangi national parks. Scenic 
flights, charters, skydiving and U-fly aerobatics are a novel way to 
check out the sights. The Motueka Sunday morning market on 
Wallace Street is a good stop for food, crafts and jewellery, and a 
wine tour is essential to discover the area’s flourishing wine industry. 

  MOTUEKA  clump of trees with weka (native woodhen) • 46km NW of Nelson

KAITERITERI

Only 50 minutes from 
Nelson, Kaiteriteri 

successfully provides all 
the elements of a great 
Kiwi holiday: plenty of 
sunshine, a secluded 
location and three 
unforgettable beaches 
combining the cleanest 
sand you will ever see 
with calm, sparkling blue 
waters. 

Kaiteriteri is also a 
haven for mountain 

bikers. The 
180ha off-road 
Kaiteriteri 
Mountain 
Bike Park is 
a fantastic 
purpose-built 

facility with a 
wide range of 

trails to suit all 
skill levels.

  MAPUA  abundant • 33km W of Nelson on SH 60, refer Nelson

Kaiteriteri
LEFT: Motueka Sunday 
Market © NelsonNZ.com

WHEN IT COMES TO THINGS TO DO 
IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS, YOU’RE 
SPOILT FOR CHOICE IN NELSON. 

Take the kids to Natureland 
Wildlife Trust, kayak the 

incredible coastline, or go for a 
horse ride. If you prefer activities 

with a liberal dose of adventure 
and adrenalin, take a helicopter 
ride, skydive, go hang-gliding, fly 
like a bird on the world’s longest 
flying fox, take an amphibious ride 
through rivers, go canyoning, try 
your hand at kite surfing or zip 
around varied terrains on a quad 

bike. For an indoor option, the 
World of WearableArt & Classic 
Cars Museum is a stand-out 
attraction. See incredibly creative 
and beautiful garments that 
combine art and the human form, 
then check out the world-class 
collection of classic cars.

Nelson Activities

Abel Tasman © Reid Helicopters 
INSET: Canyoning © Abel Tasman Canyons

TAHUNA BEACH
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK & MOTEL

NELSON

Golf 

Nelson 
City Centre

Trafalgar St

Parkers Rd

To South To Blenhein, Picton

Rd

6

6
Rocks Rd

Green St

Beach Rd

Fun 
Park

KFC

• Mini golf
• Café + shop
• Go-kart and bike hire
• Sky TV lounge
• Email/internet/ 
   wireless

• Barbecue areas
• Playground
• Mega bouncer
• Recreation grounds
• Kite sur�ng
• Natureland

• Funpark
• Great Taste Tasman  
        Cycle Trail
• Gateway to Able 
   Tasman National   
   Park and much more!

New Zealand’s best remembered holiday 
destination since 1926

Phone for reservations: 0800 500 501  www.tahunabeach.co.nz

TAHUNA BEACH KIWI HOLIDAY 
PARK & MOTEL
70 Beach Road, Tahunanui, Nelson
P +64 3 548 5159
E tahuna@tahunabeach.co.nz

NELSON

TAHUNA BEACH
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK & MOTEL

Phone for reservations: 0800 500 501 www.tahunabeach.co.nz
04-KiwiBeach

Coromandel
01-KiwiDiving

Northland

05-KiwiSunbathe
Bay of Plenty

09-KiwiSur�ng
Taranaki

10-KiwiCity
Wellington

11-KiwiCamping
Nelson

12-KiwiBiking
Canterbury

06-KiwiMaori
Rotorua

07-KiwiFishing
Taupo

08-KiwiVino
Hawkes Bay

02-KiwiGolfer
Auckland

03-KiwiFarmer
Waikato

13-KiwiHiking
West Coast

14-KiwiSnowboard
Otago

15-KiwiSightsee
Southland

TAHUNA BEACH
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK & MOTEL
70 Beach Road, Tahunanui, Nelson
P 03 548 5159 
E tahuna@tahunabeach.co.nz

Golf 

Nelson 
City Centre

Trafalgar St

Parkers Rd

To South To Blenhein, Picton

Rd

6

6
Rocks Rd

Green St

Beach Rd

Fun 
Park

KFC

• Mini golf
• Café + shop
• Go-kart and bike hire
• Sky lounge
• Email/internet/ 
 Wireless
• Barbecue areas

New Zealand’s best remembered  
holiday destination since 1926

• Playground
• Mega bouncer
• Recreation grounds
• Kite surfing
• Funpark

• Great Taste Tasman  
 Cycle Trail
• Gateway to Abel  
 Tasman National Park  
 and much more!

•  Park located on the Great Taste Trail.
•  Café, pool, tennis courts, sauna,  

activities on site. 
• Close to Abel Tasman & Nelson. 
• Clothes optional Feb-Mar. 
•  Accommodation from cabins right through 

to fully self-contained motel units.

33 Toru St, Mapua • Ph: +64 3 540 2666
www.mapualeisurepark.co.nz
Email: bookings@ mapualeisurepark.co.nz

Tariff: 
(2 persons) 

Park motels $124-$165 
Cabins & Kitchen cabins

$65-$106. Beach house $325 
Power sites $36-$52

Tent sites $36-$42 
Winter specials.

0800 521 028
10 Fearon Street, 
Motueka

Motueka  
TOP 10 Holiday Park 

Gateway to the Abel Tasman 
National Park.

Motels | Units | Cabins | Sites
• Heated Swimming Pool • Spa • Free WiFi
• Jumping Pillow • Conference Facilities
• Playground • Ticketing agent for all 
local activities & Abel Tasman
• Walking distance to town
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Abel Tasman  
Coast Track

The Abel Tasman Coast 
Track is 60km of awesome 

coastline. Plan an adventure 
that suits your ability and 
schedule. You can hike the 
whole track in three to five days 
or take a water taxi or kayak 
between different locations at 
any time of the year.  

Blessed with a mild climate, golden 
beaches and lush, coastal native 
bush, the track is a gentle, family-
friendly New Zealand Great Walk 
that showcases the best the park 
has to offer. You will encounter 
naturally sculptured granite cliffs, 

golden beaches and crystal-clear 
Pacific waters and discover many 
highlights, including a 47m-long 
suspension bridge over the Falls 
River, stream and estuary crossings 
and the clear waters of the Tonga 
Island Marine Reserve. There is also 

an enticing 20-minute side trip to 
the secluded Cleopatra’s Pool, a 
natural rock pool with a moss-
lined waterslide. The track can be 
walked in either direction and is 
well-signposted, but some sections 
can be steep or muddy. Keep an 

eye out for birdlife as bellbirds, 
pukeko, fantails, pigeons and tui can 
be seen throughout the park. DOC 
huts and campsites are available 
along the track, but these must be 
booked well in advance, particularly 
in summer. 

Kayaking, Abel Tasman  
© AbelTasman.com

Abel Tasman coastal track
© Nelson Tasman Tourism

ABEL TASMAN National Park
THIS PARK ENCOMPASSES SOME OF NEW ZEALAND’S  

MOST EXQUISITE COASTLINES, WITH GOLDEN BEACHES 
AND GORGEOUS SUNNY WEATHER. 

  ABEL TASMAN NATIONAL PARK after Dutch navigator Abel Tasman

The Abel Tasman may be New Zealand’s smallest national 
park (22,530ha), but it’s big on exquisite natural features. 

When you’re unwinding on a stretch of golden sand here, 
you could be forgiven for thinking you’re basking on a beach 
on a tropical island. You can spend your days exploring the 
beautiful bays and coves by yourself or with a guide. 

Get there by water taxi from Kaiteriteri or Marahau, with 
more frequent trips in summer. The water taxis call at all the 
main beaches as far north as Totaranui. There are two main 
gateways to the park: follow the road past Marahau and 
Kaiteriteri from the south, or go via Takaka to reach the park 
from the north. From Marahau, a 20-minute walk into the park 
will take to you to some delightful bays.

ABEL TASMAN NATIONAL PARK
Marahau Beach Camp • Franklin Street, Marahau
0800 80 90 18 • www.marahaubeachcamp.co.nz

EXPLORE

* N

EW ZEALAND’S *

PIONEERING KAYAK COMPA
NY

Harveys Rd, Marahau RD 2, Motueka 
Ph: +64 3 527 8288 • Fax: +64 3 527 8289 

Email: info@oldmacs.co.nz • www.oldmacs.co.nz 

•  Abel Tasman National 
Park camping at its 
finest!

•  Booking office for all 
Park activities

•  40 hectares 

•  Farm animals, 
off‑licence, river 
swimming, card phone

•  Secure car park 

• Wireless internet avail

•  Dorm/doubles &  
self‑contained studios 

Guided walk, Torrent Bay, Abel Tasman National Park  
© Oliver Weber / NelsonNZ.com 
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Golden Bay 

Full of character and friendly 
faces, Takaka is the main 

centre for Golden Bay. It enjoys a 
peaceful, eco vibe and has some 
of the finest organic, vegetarian 
and vegan cafés in New Zealand. 
There’s also lots of appeal here if 
you’re into art and crafts. Activities 
include fishing at a salmon farm, 
visiting a nature park, horse trekking 
or checking out the distillery with 
its whiskey, rum and liqueurs. The 
top of Takaka Hill is the start of the 
Rameka Track – a wicked mountain 
biking track that winds down the 
hill’s northern face at a steep 
gradient. 

Collingwood is a quiet township 
with gorgeous scenery in every 
direction. Located on the shoreline 
of Golden Bay, it’s perfectly situated 
for walking the Heaphy Track, 
eco-tours to the bird sanctuary 
of Farewell Spit, horse treks along 
Wharariki Beach and hiring a 
mountain bike to explore Aorere 
Valley. It’s also close to several 
family-friendly beaches with soft 
sand, shady spots and tons of 
space.

  GOLDEN BAY 110km NW of Nelson

GOLDEN BAY LIES BETWEEN AN IDYLLIC UNSPOILED 
COASTLINE AND THE MASSIVE WILDERNESS OF KAHURANGI 
NATIONAL PARK. 

Kayaking – Tata Beach, Golden Bay
INSET: Milnthorpe Park sculpture walk,  
Golden Bay
BOTH © Nelson Tasman Tourism

YOU CAN TAKE A 
PLEASURE CRUISE TO SIT 
BACK, RELAX AND ENJOY 
YOUR SPECTACULAR 
SURROUNDINGS. 

There are several ways 
to explore the golden, 

secluded bays of the Abel 
Tasman National Park, each 
with its own advantages. 
Catching a water taxi from 
Kaiteriteri or Marahau is 
an option if you want to be 
dropped directly on one of 
the park’s beaches. 

Or you can take a pleasure 
cruise to sit back, relax 
and enjoy your spectacular 
surroundings. There’s 
even the option of cruising 
beneath the water in a 

semi-submersible vessel, 
and there are opportunities 
to combine walks, wildlife 
spotting or wine tours with 
your scenic cruise. 

Also consider chartering a 
yacht and sailing the bays 
in style. There are plenty 
of operators and packages 
available, and they all offer 
a comfortable, relaxed 
vantage point from which 
to soak up the stunning 
scenery.
AquaTaxi, Te Pukatea  
© AbelTasman.com

free

Well-equipped kitchens and TV room 
Toilet/shower & laundry facilities • Internet access  

Tennis courts • Boat ramp access 
Recycle • Dump station • Petsbyarrangementonly

Gold Card and NZMCA discounts apply

COLLINGWOOD HOLIDAY PARK

6WilliamStreet,Collingwood7073•GoldenBay•E: manager@collingwoodcampingground.co.nz
BOOK NOW: www.collingwoodmotorcamp.co.nz • P: 03 524 8149

Friendly 
Camp 
IN THE 

HEART of 
Collingwood
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Murchison

Buller Gorge Swingbridge, near Murchison  
© davidwallphoto.com© Buller Canyon Jet

As the self-proclaimed white-water capital of New Zealand, Murchison is a 
thrill-seeker’s dream. The Buller River offers some of the best white-

water kayaking and rafting in the country, and the Buller Gorge has its fair 
share of adventure activities too. Experience the spectacular scenery and 
blood-rushing exhilaration of a jet-boat trip – if you’re game! 

This is also where you’ll find New Zealand’s longest swing bridge, at 110m 
long and 17m high. If you’re comfortable with stopping halfway along, it’s 
a great place to take photos of the Buller River and its pink granite gorges. 
You can also ride a 160m flying fox over the Buller River. 

Farewell Spit

The spit’s Maori name is Onetahua, which translates as 
‘heaped up sand’. The huge dunes form a coastal barrier 

that protects an important staging area for migratory 
shore birds. This significant location is now protected and 
considered a Wetland of International Importance.

Access to the spit is restricted, with public walking allowed at 
the base, 2.5km down the inner beach and 4km down the outer 
beach. Beyond that, it can be experienced on a guided 4WD bus 
tour that departs daily from Collingwood and Puponga. The tour’s 
knowledgeable guide will introduce you to the flora and fauna, the 
geology and history, and the fascinating facts and figures of this 
extraordinary place.

Two of Golden Bay’s standout features are ‘Pupu’ Springs and Wharariki 
Beach. Waikoropupu ‘Pupu’ Springs are the largest cold water springs 

in the southern hemisphere. The water is nearly optically pure with 62m of 
horizontal visibility, making for incredible viewing of the white-sand lake bed. 
The walkway has informative panels.   

Located near Farewell Spit, Wharariki Beach’s dramatic coastal landscape is  
a spectacular mix of wild waves, huge sculpted caves, islets, rock pools and  
vast sand dunes. It’s accessible via a 20-minute walk from a car park an 
hour from Takaka. 

  COLLINGWOOD 26km NW of Takaka

 MURCHISON after Scottish geologist Sir Roderick Murchison  
 • 125km SW of Nelson

Ph: +64 3 528 8093 • ngaruacaves@gmail.com 

A Middle Earth Experience

www.ngaruacaves.co.nz

• Farewell Spit is a 
nature reserve and 
world-renowned 
bird sanctuary.

• On our tours you’ll 
visit the historic 
lighthouse, take 
in the panorama 
from the top of one 
of the 100ft-high 
dunes & see old 
fossils exposed on 
the beach.

RESERVATIONS: 0800 808 257

Tasman St, Collingwood, Golden Bay
Phone: +64 3 524 8257

Email: enquiries@farewellspit.co.nz
www.farewellspit.comFarewell Spit Tours

•  Tourism Award Winner
•  Free internet voucher
•  Peaceful, spacious rural setting
•  Riverside Walkway
•  800 metres to town centre
• Off main road
•  Self-Contained 
•  Motels / Luxury Cottages
•  Cabins, Power / Tent Sites
•  Tariff from $20 per person  

(Seasonal rates apply)

Enjoy the Rural Experience...
Farm Animal Park / Displays

Kiwi Park
Motels

Phone for reservations: 0800 22 80 80 www.kiwipark.co.nz

170 Fairfax St, Murchison
P +64 3 523 9248
E stay@kiwipark.co.nz
Resident owners: 
Lynn & Brent Winter

MURCHISON

Kiwi Park Motels
& HOLIDAY PARK

SH6 Upper Buller Gorge, Murchison  Freephone 0800 BULLER  www.bullergorge.co.nz

Enjoy the thrill of crossing the longest swingbridge in New Zealand 
• Historical gold workings • Earthquake fault-line  • Bush walks 

• Comet line rides • Jet-boat rides  • Gold panning 

Pupu Springs, Golden Bay 
RIGHT: Sand-dunes - Farewell Spit, Golden Bay
Both © NelsonNZ.com


